Vagator & Chapora

- Vagator Beach Rd
- Ozran Beach Rd
- Chapora River
- Chapora Harbour
- Chapora Bus Stand
- Temple
- Church
- Petrol Station (300m)
- HDFC ATM (300m)
- Yoga Magic (1.2km)
- Anjuna (1km)
- Siolim (6km)
- Arambol (13km)

Key Points:

1. Little Vagator Beach
2. Vagator Beach
3. Ozran Beach
4. Chapora Bus Stand
5. Temple
6. Church
7. Petrol Station
8. HDFC ATM
9. Yoga Magic
10. Anjuna

Distances:
- 0 400 m
- 0.2 miles

(1km)